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SL•mmer Well Set In & 
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Summer arrived. Locals began to go near ihe 
sea to recreate themselves, while a large 
number of tourists have joined us in filling 
our coasts with human bodies. R~g~ll~, 
this ls not the only way w.e try tQ $l cne 
Meditemmean Sea. 

Sandy beaches have becGme full of sun 
loving humans. Sadly. some still do not 
underStand the need to protecl c:Qe 
envitonmerit. l<::e cream wrappers, food 
contain&.i and p"lastk bottles are left stranded 
on the beach. Is ir too difficult to be kind to 
narure? After all, the beaches are used 
recreacively by humans. We should not 
degrade their quality for fumre generations. 

fhe Maltese Islands have a coast which 
stretch.es for approximately 180Km. of which 
137Km belong solely to ll\e island of Malta. 
The coast is made up of high cliffs, rocky 
shores and sandy irilets. Malta is in. .the 
middle <)f the Meditetranean Sea, \Vl:iicih is 
the wodd's largest inland sea. It's length is 
ahout 4.025Km, iL<; average width 805.Km, 
and its area about 2,965.500 sq Kin. The 
greatest (lepth, 5,092m, i_s in the Mat,ap<Ul 
Trench of the Ionian 13astn. The 
Mediterranean is linked to the Atla.ntic 0ceiln 
by the Strait of Gibraltar, to the Black Sea by 
the Turkish Straits, and to the Red Sea by ·the 
Sue-.i: can.al which was completed in 1869. 
l'ides· ·are minimal in the Mediterranean, In 
the Maltese Islands, che difference the tide 
makes to the sea level is about lScm. 

The -variety of climates, water depths, 
sallnity and land forms in the Mediterranean 
Sea has pr<.>~uced a variety of flora. .;i,nd 
fauna, both in the sea and on itS :;hore:;. 
More than 400 species of fJSh are found in 
rhe sea, along wit:h shellfish, corals, sp<>nges 
and seawee_ds. The total quantity, however, is 
not parti~l_llarly large beca1,15e Qf the low level 
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of phytoplankton proQilction in the ·wann 
water. 

If you decide to spend a day, (or night!) 
recreating yourself with your family or friends 
near the seaside, remember to take the· 
plastic bottles, ice cream wrappers and other 
materials you use back home, so they may be 
disposed of intelligendy. Teach your children 
likewise, by practitif;!g cleanliness yourself. 

An0.ther area of ·concern are baibeques, 
which ·are a very common occun:enqe qn th'e 
seashoi:t:, sometimes being large family-affairs 
complete with electricity generators. The 
subsequent mess of tins, garbage and 
sometimes the smell of burning pla:stic and 
rubber (thrown in the fire by youn-& ones .. , 
paren!S please note, the gases produced are 
harmful!) all add to degrade the qu:ility of 
our coastline. 

C::onc~m has b~~n expressed !hat the 
Mediteµanean may be 'dying' due to 
pollution, most of which comes from 
municipal and industrial wastes on the 
European shore. llierproblem is intensified 
by raRid industrialisation and by increased 
use of the se-<1 £ot the transpert :Cf petroleum 
and p;erroleum pr&il!<>tS. Pollutan!S have 
dosed many beaches and hurt the tourist 
industry, which is economically important. 
While international effortS ro control 
pollutiOO: have begun, 111any fear that ,cteJ.ays 
and struggles among: various industrial and 
national interests will render ineffectual any 
action taken. 

Finally, have a gOOd day at the Maltese 
coast, batliing in the Med!ten;i.nean Sea. 
Remember that the sea has to ~ share9 :ind 
used by other people '.Ind all Sorts of animals 
and plants. The laner use it co •Jive· in', not 

just co 'have fun in'. • 


